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I
It la understood here that the RoumanianRome, Sept. 1, via Pari

has decided to stand firmly by Its policy of declining to 
and ammunition through Igovernment 

permit the Central Empires to forward arma
Paris, Sept. 1.— 

before the end of the 
b half francs gold to 
without affecting 1 
eition In Europe," sa 
mond today. Sénat 
eminent authority o 
tlons and spokeema 
committee of the Sei 

“While we can do 
It, If America Insist 
“we, on this aide, < 
greatest service whi< 
■ed to Pram ce is to c 
Uizlng the exchang 
Americans can do to 
tage as well as to ox 
lean, the proceeds of 
for supplies purcha 
The only alternatif 
American banks witi

I KLARK-URBAN CO. °7SVQ “WITHIN THE UW”
J_____________  nmmtm On »als iaturday _ \

COMING
MONDAY
NIGHTRoumanla to Turkey.

The statement was 
man! hat 
follows:

made here today, on. good authority, that Rou- 
e,plained her attitude to the Central power» eubetantially at 
•■Roumanie deelros to maintain strict neutrality. She Is con

firmed In her attitude by the existence of war between. Italy and Tur- 
the Intimate relations and friendship between

Indications Point to Friday Evening’s King Square 
Greatest Demonstration in City's His- 

Manv Enquiries from Prospective Recruits.

:Head of German Admiralty 
Ordered to Leave Berlin for 
an Extended Holiday,

Meeting as 
tory— IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYkey, desiring to preserve 

herself and Italy."

be erected today all seem to indicate 
that

With one accord—a loyal and patri
otic accord—th-1 committee of citizens 
having in hand 
campaign are making elaborate pre- 

for the vrand inaugural Fri
ll will be

Jesse L Lasky Presents the Eminent American Starthe meeting Friday evening will 
without parallel in the history of

London, Sept. 1—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says reports received 
there from Berlin are to the effect 
that Admiral Von Tirpltz, the German 
minister of marine, is 111 from over
work and exhaustion, and on the ad
vice of his physician intends to leave 
Berlin for a holiday which will ex
tend over several weeks.

ST. JOHN LADIES 
PRESENT 55TH WITH 

BAND INSTRUMENTS

be H. B. WARNER 15the new recruiting
the Loyalist city.

l\ D. Tilley moved that the meet- 
and speakers' committee. E. A. 

Schofield, be the chairman of the meet- 
to be held on King Square. This 

seconded by A. H. Wet-

L.parations
day night in King Square, 
a memorable occasion iiv the history 

Halifax has experienced

Mis Originel Role in the thrilling Drama of Spirits, Spectres 
and Appartiens A#

of St. John, 
an awakening of this sort of late, so 

Winnipeg and
motion was

and carried. “THE (HOST BREAKER”has Toronto, so has 
Vancouver appointed toCapt. Mulcahy

look after and procure flags and bunt 
mg for use in decorating the marquee | 

realizes the national crisis but auj platform on King Square. 1 he 
and its I matter regarding the providing of 

electric lights was left in the hands 
odd sights in histo- o{ the meetings and speakers' com- 
On the triangle of |

Now St. John is going to 
its mettle and show itself that

not only the vigorous manhood of the ONLY SIXTEEN 
LEPER PATIENTS AT >vr seA MAir-rRIGHTWtD SMCAITO LAUGH-SHIVf* IN OVt UNUSUAL PHIS.

also its Spartan m SCOT»Gift of Royal Standard Chapter 
Daughters of Empire, of St. 
John—Presentation at Val- 

cartier Yesterday by Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, Regent of 

the Chapter.

youthful ones. 
Today will Long-lost treasure In a haunted Spanish castle. 

Princess visiting America dbeavers diagram.
An adventurous American seeks the mysterious hoard. 
Mb faithful old servant supplies the comedy. 
Perfidious Spanbh duke tries torture methods.
1 he treasure-seekers and their adventures. ________

i
the meeting in ! 

on Saturday evening | 
was also left to be looked after by the j 
meetings' committee.

I- P

Plans forric King Square
nearest South Market street a | King Square 

a marquee

mil tee

PENlarge military square ten!
be erected by the men under j 

Armstrong.
-will

The I fi Tilley suggested that the I 
asked to flv flags and 
premises during the en-1 

It is hoped that mer-

Lt.-Col. Beverley K 
Union ,'ack will be hoisted and a bust 
nesslike thoroughgoing overseas r- 

While i

its b
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—There are at pre
sent in the Leper I^azarette at Traça- 

One Owner of the Famous die. N. B, sixteen leper patients, the
smallest number for years, seven 

“Blind Stallion" Gives males and nine females. Twelve are
of French-Canadlan or Acadian origin,

Evidence —Several More two of English, one of Icelandic and
one of Russian. Amelioration of symp.

Witnesses Heard Vester- lom» and sufferings I» claimed to ibe
following the system of treatment now 
being carried out at the Lazarette, ac
cording to the annual report of Hon. 
Martin Burrell, which was issued to
day. The minister of agriculture is in 
charge of the public health branch.

The report states that the two form
er inmates discharged, apparently cur
ed in 1912 remain In good health. 
There were four deaths during the 
year and one new patient was admit
ted to the Lazarette.

Facts as to the efficacy of anti-ty
phoid inoculation accumulate almost 
daily. In the armies of the world 
Great Britain, the United States. 
France, Italy and Japan, the results 
of the method have been conspicuous
ly brilliant. This so called vaccina 
tion against this disease has spread, 
into Portugal, Spain, the Canary Isl
ands, England, Belgium, Denmark, 
Switzerland, Egypt,
Greece Roumanla, Russia, Turkey in 
Europe, Turkey in Asia, the United 
States, Canada, Colombia, Costo Rica, 

Foster told him Ecuador, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentine

Ihe Ramsay Sisters, Musical Comediennes DE#cruitmig station 
might seem a

ampaign
ifshame on the face

il 1 ; ai k not odj 
will be inclined to raise any objectior 

of the urgency of the cas-.

sidents "ill co-operate 
littee iu this wkj and 
la> s a gala occasion in 1 

f the city. Mr. Tilley
tax s»'1' -ai recruitÜu: specal to The Standard 

..vxl and the members ot 1 
rs of i he Empire be asked I

d

.LX-LÏ “THE BROKEN COIN"aki
h

■ !Meeting Plans Complete

Plans for
about complete

,il;
Sept. 1.—TodayValcartler Cajnp.

beautifully fine and made e\ery 
,uu to young men on Ih1ng x Pry ideal for the presentation 

of Lie campaign of a regin,entai band to the 65 th Bat 
: ! ' C taken up todaj taHon The presentation was made by 
eting of laiiies repre N1r1x r Atherton Smith, regent of the 

etles n the Royal St ndard Chapter, Daughters <>f 
; :.iud mass meeting the Empire. St. John.

Iso 1 considered at

Montreal Mai 
FatalWoand 
in Gallant 
Won Victorie

•jo :>ic open-air meeting cants a 
Preliminary to I the Da

2 Actsthe speechmakinu there will i four 
each headed b 

02nd Régit

Winifred Greenwood and Ed. Coxen in Ifc^O 
Strong Morality PlayUNIQUEdistinct proct ssiove,

The day.t T1a brass band 
Band will proceed from south end 
Carleton Cornet Band 
West Siders to town, the St 
Band will play from the II ay mark 
Square district and there is to 
procession from the North End.

will he dlspl

“HIS BROTHER’S DEBT”il
TRYINGwill play

Halifax, Sept. 1.—At this after
noon's session of the Royal Commis
sion inquiry into the purchase of 
horses by the government for military 
purposes Charles Rood, kimber mer
chant. New Glasgow, was called and 
denied that he had sold a horse at 
New Glasgow last year for John D. 
Church. He was sure he had not met 
Church on the street the day of the 
sale, leading a horse which had been 
rejected by the buyer* Jte under
stood that Church' had sold some 

' horses. He had nothing to do with 
anything in connection with the pur
chases, except to endorse a oheck for 

He aid Foster came to

Mat : 1 TOMrs. Smith, before the presentation. 
, made an eloquent address, breathing 

I lien adjourned to I of loyalty and truest patriotim.

is Shown Man’s Weakness, Woman’s rideltty and 
Mow the Innocent Are Made to Suffer

------:------------------ ACT 1 -The Dssce, tfce Meetiag,
the Pr motion, the Girl, the Brother’s 
Death.

AvT 3-The Irete father, the 
forced Marriage, the Theft, the 
Pluck of the Wife, Then Heppiaess. 

-'STATION COIN TEN T " — Sensational Prams

Wherein
PLEA8E
AND
DOiNG

Bai ; Montreal, Sept. 
Cross, won by the lai 
Frederick Fisher, of 
ion, at St. Julien, w 
fatal wounds, has 1 
the hero's parents, 
W. Fisher, 576 La 
Weetmount, accompi 

appreciation from 
o*re. The decease 
ttre distinction of the 
ly assisting, with a 
covering the retreat 
later bringing his r 
action, under very h 
to cover the advano 
was while doing th 
He was only twenty

: is ,• ernoon if .’• JO o lock iu , Colone Kirkpatrick in accepting he 
e Boa : if Trade to which all mem- * instruments expressed the keenest ap

ners ant. mottoes 
and the four crowds will convergi 
the new recruiting stand.

A. Schofield will pr- side a' 
•ontract

“CKOjSED love 
AND SWORDS"predation of himself, officers and men 

for the splendid instruments, which 
had already proved a great help and in- 

Thia was follow

o «’tend.
he

IT! Keystone Comedy-E mil lit SMS 
IFILIUCES E PIMM 

ON COUHTENAY Bit SHORE

air meeting
been let for the erection of a suitabl 
stand from which the people will b 
addressed and upon this platform nu
merous well-known speakers will ad
dress the gathering upon the urgency 
of the hour as regards more men* for 

will tw no long-

1 gpiratlon to the men 
ed by an admirable speech by Colonel 

I Hughes, camp commandan’, speaking 
‘ ! in eloquent terms of what the women 

i of Canada had done and also expres- 
i sijig gnue/ul appreciation to Mrs 
! Smith and her chapter for Us useful 

At the close of 
remarks,

r R I D AY -

LYRIC Most Always Better !
Thenho—«r KMtet In Origin «.«need» 

‘•HELEN INTERVENE» 
Sentimental—Vet Powerful

THE 10 0’( LOCK BOAT btllsattHdsre SIsf?

Always Good!
ARCING 

LADIES

Merriment 
Lots of 41- 

Cute Catchy

Pretty Dances

t\DAINIY
SINGINGD

the front
winded expositions of the causes of 
the war but a frank, terse discussion 
of the needs of the moment and what 

from the gov-

and practical gift 
Colonel Hughes'
Kirkpa’rick called for three hearty 
cheers for Mrs. Smith and the Royal 
Standard Chapter Daughters of the 
Empire, which were given with heart

Mr. Foster, 
him and told him the bank agent had 
refused to cash the check for him and 
asked Rood to endorse it. He did so 
He thought the heck was for some
thing like $2,ooo 
that horses had >een bought and that

Colonel
Italy. Sicily, ( SPECIAL LABOR DAY FEATURE

) "HEARTS IN EXILE”
MON. 
TUCS. , 
WED. {

SISTERS IN
No

our men may < xpec? 
ernment U they take up 
their home and flag.

vet — 5 ActsCoroner's Jury Embodies
This Suggestion 111 Ver- and voice, also for Cot. Hughes by all 

^ present after which the 55th band with
* • R;„,a,i,icrlinm In their nejv Instruments played "Goddiet m Birmingham lu-isave th^Klng/. This was followed

; by physical drill to the music of the 
band, with various exercises. 

i A pleasing feature of the occasion 
was the march past of the 40th Nova 

i Scotia Battalion, nearly 1,200 strong 
Tli. ruth now numbering about 1,200 

draw’ll up in mass formation dur
ing the presentation while the officers 
of the battalion were drawn up in re- 

The camp commandant, 
accidental drowning, and we , Uolonel John Hughes, and his staff 

were presen', also Colonel 
McLean, commanding the 7th Brigade, 
and his staff mounted The occasion

From Oxen ham’s■udgels for
i

WHO PAYS?” SEeT. 15-16-17
Many Enquiries Already

Recruiting officers will be in the | 
marquee to sign men on. Prior to [ 
• his procedure, however, a military j 
doctor will be on hand to make the 

That there are going

and Uruguay.
Mr. Burrell mentions that tw-o ves

sels brought typhus fever to the quar
antine station at Grosse Isle this year 
Except in parts of Russia and to a 
limited extent in some of the large 
cities of Europe, and Asia this disease 
has been fairly dormant for nearly 
half a century. Within the last year or 
two, however, it has shown marked 
signs of recrudescence. It is stated to 
be now raging in Austria and Serbia. 
The deaths from it amongst the sol
diers are already said to exceed 50,- 
000. In hospital work in Serbia alone, 
192 physicians have already perished. 
Budapest is also a hotbed of the dis

and in Prezamysl on March 20

the men wanted their pay.
S. A. MacGregor of iNew Glasgow 

told about the blind" stallion. He 
had owned the horse four years before 
the government bought him. He had 
sold the beast to William Milligan. The 
horse was all right, with the exception 
of being a "tilind" stallion. He did 
not know who now owned the horse

Howard MacKinnon sold a horse at 
New Glasgow for $150. The horse 
boasted sixteen > ears. He had raised 
the horse.

Arthur Sullivan, fish merchant, Hali
fax, sold one horse at the exhibition 
grounds here last year for $150. He 
had paid $75 in the spring for the

1 ‘What was wrong with him?"
"A jack spavin.”
"Anything else?"
“Well, perhaps a couple of puffs."
These, the witness asserted, did not

hurt the horse
"He was some horse," said Sulli-

DENIES mil WOMEN OffICIAL REPORTS 
IN EN6LINE SEINE 

CRUELLY TREATED

quusl-Ai'L-Uleiital Drown- j 

Cause of Death GIRLS CAR! 
BUSINESS ( 
IN MANCHE!

necessary tests 
to be a goodly number of recruits at 
the outset of th*- campaign is eviden
ced by the number of enquiries being 

of honor will be

1112; AUSTRIA
Vienna, Sept. 1, via London 

The Russian fortress of Lutsk hat 
been captured by Teutonlo forces, 
It waa officially announced today 
by the Austrian war office. The 
text of the announcement follows:

"The fortress of Lutsk la In our 
hands. The 59th regiment of In
fantry, at the point of the bayonet, 
ejected the Rueel 
railway station, and entered the 
town at the same time with the 
enemy. .The town yesterday even
ing was cleared of the enemy.

“Near Blaly-Kamlen, In Nc 
Galicia, the army of General 
Boehm-Ermolll broke through the 
enemy line on a front of twenty 
kilometres (12 1-2 miles). The 
double defeat forced the Ruatlana 
fighting west of Styr to retreat be
hind the river.

“The army of General Von 
Both mer yesterday captured Zbo- 
row. Fighting In the Strips la 
proceeding. North of Buczacx a 
counter-attack waa repulsed^”

Th roll
headed by some men 
lucratively employed 
decided to join the forces for the flr.nl 

overwhelming blow to be struck

■•We, the jury empannelled to en- ' 
into the death of George Albert

who are already 
but who have

Birmingham, find that he came to hie view order
London, Sept. l.-The Home Secre

tary this evening issued a denial of 
statements published in the United 
States that German women and child- 

being exposed to the fury of

the universal enemy 1 death by
Hugh Hrecommend that the city place life 

conveniently toMeeting of Women
At the meetings of the General Re- 

. ommrttee yesterday the re
appliances

emergency should it arise
saving 
serve in an 
later on."

The above verdict was
inquest concluded in the Court !

London. Sept. 1—7 
responsible for worn 
collectors in London, 
cashlre that womt 
men ntore than in a 
England. Hundreds 
tftflfaged in farm wor 
and, with one excep 
cheater banks are s 
tirely by girls. A cu 
girls of eighteen or s 
adapted to banking 
twenty-five and upw;

last there was stated to be 15,000
i was very imposing and the day a 
' memorable one in the history of Val-

ren are
mobs, which are encouraged by the 
police whenever they venture out of 
doors, are prevented from byylng food 

compelled to Subsist on what

cruiting
quest of a committee of ladns who de
sire to hold a grand mass meeting of 

favorably.

from the

Smallpox has again had a practical 
ly worldwide appearance during the 
year. Cases of it were reported on 
three Incoming vessels at Grosse Isle 
and on the outbreaks of epidemics in 
the bordering States of Minnesota 
and Michigan last year the department 
Instituted frontier inspection. These 
Inspections are still in force.

the result ! eartier
Mrs. Smith was accompanied by 

Mis. J Fenwick Fraser, a member of 
last night by Coroner W. F. 1 )1(,r chapter and both were guests of 

Colonel Kirkpatrick and his officers

consideredwomen,
This plan is to hold a 
catherlf?, possibly In Imperial Thea 

afternoon very soon, com- 
The meeting

House
monster indoor and are 

they can beg.
The home secretary says that all 

German women desiring to return to 
Germany are given facilities for so 
doing, and that, together with their 
children they receive the same police 
ptotectlon as British subjects and sim
ilar relief from the guardians of the 
poor, if they are destitute. It is ad
ded that access to hospitals on the 
.same terms as Britishers are accorded 
German women and children when 
they are ill.

vtRoberts.
only and will be | R°bert G' Gra'eS 8a'e i omcà^mT» durlnt the afternoon the

oSHressed bv women. Including a witnessing the young men', f6®’ b! ladles, accompanied by the camp com-
nnm^r Of wivesTnd mothers who 1 the body of Birmingham and bringing , mam|ant r„,onFl Hughes. Major H. S. 
, „ „rE ami husbands at the Irons it ashore. Jones and other officers visited all the
Al women having members of their Samuel Lavlgne testified to witness- lnterest ,n and abou, the
S , in the King's unform will I ins the rescue and of assisting In In-, hoc°cu8 Ï he P,lib,rm aid scores of|duc,ng artificial respiration W„n«,

^em will tell why the, encouraged I said Birmingham was dead when |
brought on shore.

tre, some 
mencing at five o clock 
will be for women

At the 5 5th Battalion

The horse seemed to ibe run down 
when he bought, him. He was too 
free. That was how he happened to 
get him &o cheap. The animal recov
ered afterwards.

F. P. Cross said that he took three 
horses to sell at the exhibition grounds 
last year, but did not sell them because 
he was told by the buyers that they 
were too high priced. He might have 
asked $450 for a pair, 
that was too much.

"They thought your horses weren’t 
worth the price?" asked Mr. Sangeter.

"No. they didn’t even examine them. 
To my mind they couldn’t buy horses 
that were fit for military purposes for

his (Mr. Ince’s) mustache shorter or 
longer than it is now?”

"Longer,” replied Quinn, with assur
ance. *

Mr. Ince was then recalled. "Was 
your mustache longer when y ou. were 
at the purchases than it is now?" ask
ed Mr. Thompson.

“No, sir. It couldn’t have been be- 
I had no mustache then,” said

ANOTHER $11 
YORK COUNT

folks in taking up arms.their men 
This meeting should be a most unique 

and if carried out will demon- 
most emphatically the heroic

Henry S. Wallace gave evidence of, 
the rescue. He thought there should j 
be a boat or life buoy on the shore.

Walter McCann was called and said 
James Nixon was the first to go to the 

followed him.
IS VIOLATED FOR 

IHE FOURTH TIME
THE CASUALTY LISTattitude of the patriotic ladles of this 

Loyalist community.
Yesterday’s Meeting.

The recruiting committee convened 
at the Board of Trade yesterday a/ter- 

The chairman, Colonel E T.
Col B. R. Armstrong, L. P-

\*ele Rich ' iQ8 the reBCUe-
' ’ should be placed on the shore in case

COM MY BUYS STARS.He was told
rescue and 
Birmingham was under water when 
they reached him. They supported 
him until relieved by Leo Holland.

Herbert Bromfleld testified to see- 
» He thought a boat

witness IIIThe purchase of Joe Jackson by 
Charley Comiskey calls attention to 
the lavish hand with which he has 
thrown money away, or spent It wisely, 
for ball talent. I<n one year -Cummy 
has purchased four players from two 
clubs with the Idea in mind of stowing 
away the American league flag fior 
for this season. For these foud play
ers the Sox owner has spent in coin 
and players almost $100,000 in one 
year’s time, setting a record of all 
time in baseball. Following are the 
players he has purchased this season: 
Eddie Collins, Philadelphia Athletics, 
$50,000; Joe Jackson, Cleveland! $30,- 
000 in money and players; Eddie Mur
phy, Philadelphia Athletics, $10,000; 
Nemo Leibold, Cleveland, $8,000. Total* 
$98,000.

Mr. Ince.
Charles N. Butcher said he presumed 

Ralph Isnor had sold two horses be
longing to the Scotia Pure Milk Com- 

of Halifax, to the government 
buyers here last year, 
the firm boarded its horses with W. H. 
Isnor and Sons. On the morning of Sep. 
tember 1st. one of the Isnors, presum
ably Ralph, rang up and asked the wlt- 

lf he wanted to get clear of any 
He told Isnor the firm had

Otawa, Sept. 1—The following cas 
ualtles were announced at midnight:

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action August 18. 

Ronald L. Sutherland, Toronto. 
Unofficially Reported Killed In Action. 

Robert ODowd, Winnipeg.
TENTH BA+TALION. 

Wounded.
William Tito (formerly 12th Battal

ion), Bishop’s Crossing, Que.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Mleelng from May 20.
John F. Clementson, Norwood, Man.

Mleelng from April 22.
J. Hamilton Findlay, Vancouver. 
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Death (Perltln-itis.)
George Bates, Port Coquitlam, B.C. 

PRINCESS PATS.

Harvey Station, Yc 
Sept. 1—The subscri] 
chine gun fund for tl 
ners Sutton, County 
complete. At a ver} 
machine guns from 
commanding the 55t 
Valcartler, for his b; 
der.itg of the parish 
called a meeting am 
mittees and collector 
ferent parts of the 
for the fund and tod 
of the fund, Dr. B. H 
vey Station is forwa 

to Senator J. I 
inister of Militl 

$1,000, to purchase a 
the 65th Battaliom 

The committees ai 
the different parts o 
to be congratulated 
work they did in 
•mount in so short 
dents responding mo 
the appeal. Special 
Made' of the untiring 
J. A. MacKay of Har 
S»ve much of his vah 
lecting for the fund 
much In the work.

Sturdee.
D. Tilley. M. L. A.. Thoa 
ard O’Brien. A. M. Beldlng, G.

W. E. Foster, Capt. Mul
German Aeroplanes Cross the £ ^:s8.they were offer,n8" *a,d 

Swiss Frontier—Fired on by 
French and One Brought 
Down,

He said that
E

of emergency.
Dr. J. M. Barry testified to working 

on the boy with Dr. Dunlop. They 
: had little hope for him. He advised 
| sending the boy to the hospital and 
believed he was dead when he reached

His two horses were rejected on ac
count of a lump.

Cross said that the price limit was 
too low.

"If you want a man to go and risk 
his life against the enemy," said he, 
"you don’t want to send him on a 
horse that is half dead and alive and 
going on three legs.

Mr. Ince, recalled said that he had 
paid no money to anybody, except 
money that had been given to him by 
Woodworth to p*y out. He had recelv. 
ed no money.
One Horse Bought at Time of Boor 

War.

Barbour,
cahy, C. F. Sanford. A. H. Wetmore, 
E. A. Schofield and the secretary, R. 
E. Armstrong 
further preparations were 
the monster ten day campaign.

During the course of the meeting 
it was particularly impressed upon 
those present that it,was most Import
ant that a full attendance should be 
had at the meetings.

CoL Armstrong offered to go around 
today in company with another com
mitteeman to impress on all the mem
bers of committees the necessity of 
being present IX tha bampaign is to be 
carried out eue

were present and 
made for horses.

two horsey that were light. Isnor ask
ed what was the lowest price he would. 
take for these two and he said $100 
for the black horse and $135 for the 
chestnut horse. A day or two later he 
received a check for $236.

The black horse, Mr. Butcher said 
question by Mr. Thomp-

Geneva,. Sept. 1.—German aviators 
violated Swiss territory yesterday for 
the fourth time. Five German mili
tary aeroplanes flew inside the Swiss 
frontier opposite the French town of 
Dalle.

Although wider Are from French ar
tillery, the aeroplanes turned hack. 
One damaged machine came down near 
the Swiss village of Buix, but after
yards took flight and escaped toward 
Alsace.

TUH SEE 
I DIVORCE. FROM 

EVELYN NESflll

cbnèIn answer to a
■on. had, he understood, been purchas
ed by the government at the time of 
the South African war.

Qntiro, recalled, said that It had distemper then. He had had 
he was sure "that man there," Indlcat, the horse from ten to twelve years 
ing Mr. Ince ,had paid him for the and would any that It waa about «even- 
horse belonging to Mr. Craig which he teen or eighteen years of age when 
had sold to the buyer» at the «hlbt- «old .last year.
tion grounds. He thought face waa , Mr. Butcher told Mr. Thompson that 
the head •"•" at that time. Inee was be thought he (Mr. Thompson) wee 
the bead man at that time. Ince paid correct In his Information that the 
him right there on the ground. . horae had been dlapoded of by the 

-When did you make up your mind government at the time of the South 
that Mr. Ince paid you for this horae?" African war because of distemper. The 
asked Mr Sangeter. • | horae waa cured of this when the

"When dldlTwhan f eold the horee,? I Scotia Company purchased It. The 
reviled the witness. firm paid 170 or ITS tor the animal.

Inee stood ap before the witness ud I The commUalou adjourned until to- 
Mr Thompson mid to Quinn: "Was | morrow morning.
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In
ABOUT THE BOXERS

I
Young Saylor has withdrawn from' 

the match with Phil Brocks, which 
was to be held In Minneapolis none 
Thursday night Young Brown of New 
York will he substituted for Saylor.

Dave Mills and Kid Cotton are mob 
ched for Blddeford on Labor Dày. Cot
ton wants to meet Sondy Ferguson at. 
a my game ho 'names.

Ounboat Smith and MW CerrsU. 
will meet In Brooklyn next Saturday 
night

Mike Glover and Joe Began hare’.

■fully. L. P. D. 
ted to accompany

Died of Wounds.
Percy W. Tucker (formerly 12U) 

Battalion), 8 Pulton Ave., Sherbrooke,
Tilley was ap 
Col. Armstrong.

Encouraging Reporta, 
reporta from tile different com- 

mittees waa moot encouraging. All 
an fully organised and looking alter 
their respective duties. There *» no 
doubt that all the preparations will 
he completed for the opening night 
of the campaign. 1>e fact that ah 
ready several gentlemen who have

Quo.Charged With Aoeeult 
Captain Moses Miller of the schoo

ner Blma lying at the Petting!» 
wharf waa arrested ‘restarts? after
noon, having been given In charge by 
a. sailor named James Verge, who 
^alms that the captain assaulted him. 
Verge was given a severe heating. 
The captain

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY SRI.
GLADE.

The
‘ 1

Wounded.
Driver Thomas J. Fsufht, England.

Pittsburg. Sept 1.—Harry K. Thaw, 
through his attorneys, this afternoon, 
filed a petition In the common pleas

Best Lessing
Emmett Burke waa arrested Tester- 

dor afternoon by Patrolman O'Neill 
charged with celling liquor on Sunday bean matched to box at Hajlfax, N. S.^

waa before the Police 
Court aàd was allowed out ou a de-
P”$riday20 “** •*“ *• hwrdconduct wtth JOhn Francis, of Mem

been naked have signified their inten
tion to «peak, that several hoods hare last without a lionne».
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